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ABSTRACT When mouse spermatozoa swim in media of high viscosity, additional waves of bending are superimposed on
the primary traveling wave. The additional (secondary) waves are relatively small in scale and high in frequency. They originate
in the proximal part of the interbend regions. The initiation of secondary bending happens only in distal parts of the flagellum.
The secondary waves propagate along the interbends and then tend to die out as they encounter the next-most-distal bend
of the primary wave, if that bend exceeds a certain angle. The principal bends of the primary wave, being of greater angle than
the reverse bends, strongly resist invasion by the secondary waves; when a principal bend of the primary wave propagates
off the flagellar tip, the secondary wave behind it suddenly increases in amplitude. We claim that the functional state of the
dynein motors in relation to the primary wave can be deduced from their availability for recruitment into secondary wave
activity. Therefore, only the dyneins in bends are committed functionally to the maintenance and propagation of the flagellar
wave; dyneins in interbend regions are not functionally committed in this way. We equate functional commitment with
tension-generating activity, although we argue that the regions of dynein thus engaged nevertheless permit sliding displace-
ments between the doublets.
INTRODUCTION
The mechanisms underlying flagellar coordination are dif-
ficult to investigate and still largely unknown. Any newly
discovered pattern of movement may be a source of clues to
these mechanisms. We have noticed that when mammalian
spermatozoa swim in viscous media, two types of traveling
wave may coexist in the same plane on the flagellum. There
is the familiar large-scale waveform that originates at the
neck; and there is a superimposed, smaller-scale waveform
that occurs only distally. We found it initially puzzling how
the dyneins at any given location in the axoneme could
avoid being “confused” over which waveform they were
actively generating. A resolution of the puzzle has emerged
from our analysis, namely, that when the primary wave
travels along the flagellum, it is only in certain parts of the
wave that the dyneins are functionally committed to its
maintenance. This is deduced from the uninvolvement of
those parts in secondary wave activity. Close inspection of
the secondary waves is thus an indirect way of probing the
function of axonemal dyneins in bend propagation.
Our analysis of the two types of wave began with re-
peated slow-motion replay of videotape recordings. But it
became important to know the patterns of sliding dis-
placement taking place during bend growth and propa-
gation. The remainder of this Introduction will be a brief
explanation of the long-established method for studying
these displacements.
The method, shear curve analysis, is based upon several
assumptions. For a planar waveform, it is assumed that no
sliding is possible at the base, that there is no torsion about
the local axis, that the doublet microtubules are neither
extensible nor compressible, and that the axonemal cylinder
retains its circular cross-sectional profile and has a constant
diameter. With these provisions, the amount of sliding at
any given position (s) along the flagellum is proportional to
the shear angle at position s. The shear angle is the angle of
intersection between the tangent to the waveform at position
s and the tangent to the waveform at the base of the
flagellum. A shear curve describes the relative amounts of
sliding at all positions on the flagellum at a given instant; a
family of shear curves shows how these sliding displace-
ments change with the phase of the beat cycle. Shear curves
resemble waveforms but in a potentially confusing way,
because the bends on the wavelike shear curve correspond
to the regions between the bends on the flagellum; con-
versely, the regions between the bends on the shear curve
correspond to the bends on the flagellar wave. The analysis
of such curves has been given a formal exposition by
Gibbons (1981b, 1982) and, in summary form, by Brokaw
(1991).
The study of shear curves has resulted in the recognition
of several patterns of sliding (Gibbons, 1981b, 1982). We
shall present these patterns for mouse spermatozoa and
show that the superimposition of waves illustrates a long-
standing problem in the application of the sliding doublet
theory to planar flagellar waves: namely, how is it possible
for sliding displacements to occur throughout existing bends
without disturbing them? Can a new bend grow at the
proximal end without causing sliding to occur throughout
the established bends that are propagating on the distal
flagellum? It cannot unless the new bend grows to half its
final angle at the same time as the preceding bend completes
the second half of its growth, with the final magnitude of the
first pair of bends being equal (Goldstein, 1975, 1976,
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1977). Otherwise, as is commonly the case, the develop-
ment of new bends does require sliding throughout estab-
lished, propagating bends; it is described as synchronous
sliding (Gibbons, 1981b). Synchronous sliding, then, pre-
sents a major conceptual difficulty: if one accepts that
resistances to sliding must be operating in the transforma-
tion of sliding into bending (reviewed by Gibbons, 1981a),
then how can a given region of axoneme both resist and
permit sliding simultaneously? Not surprisingly, the reality
of synchronous sliding has been closely questioned. Our
study, however, has convinced us of the reality of synchro-
nous sliding, through the recognition that sliding related to
primary wave propagation must in some situations pass
through the bent regions of secondary waves, constituting a
new class of synchronous displacement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult male mice (CD1 strain) were killed by cervical dislocation. After 30
min, spermatozoa were removed from each cauda epididymidis and sus-
pended in Hanks’ balanced salt solution containing 3 mg/ml bovine serum
albumin (fraction V, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) at room tem-
perature. A slide chamber 80 m deep (i.e., a supported coverslip) was
prepared containing a droplet (25 l) of Hanks’ balanced salt solution
containing bovine serum albumin and 2% methyl cellulose (Sigma, catalog
items M0387 and M0512) so as to raise the viscosity to, nominally, 400,
1500, or 4000 cP (0.4, 1.5, or 4.0 Pa s). In some trials, calcium was omitted
from the Hanks’ solution, and 250 M EGTA was added. The sperm
suspension was then run into the chamber so as to form an interface with
this droplet. The observations were made at room temperature (22–24°C).
We report here on the motility of spermatozoa that swam into the viscous
medium and moved in a planar fashion just beneath the coverslip. The
Leitz Ortholux II microscope was fitted with a 100-W quartz-iodide lamp,
a heat filter, and an UV barrier filter. Illumination was through an oil-
immersion dark-field condenser. Observations of flagellar bending were
made using a 40 planachromat oil objective. The motility was recorded
on sVHS videotape using a 50-Hz (CCD) camera and a Panasonic
(AG7350) VCR linked to a video timer (model VTG33F, For.A, Tokyo,
Japan).
To plot the shear curves, suitable movies of individual sperm were
captured on a PC using Scion Image software (Scion Corp., Frederick,
MD) and a Scion LG-3 scientific frame grabber. Raw movies were then
suitably processed and transferred to a PowerMac. Individual frames were
then analyzed using a version of NIH Image modified to allow curve
tracing of flagellar images (available at http://www.cco.caltech.edu/bro-
kawc/software.html) (Brokaw, 1990). Each flagellar image was curve fitted
with 120 1-m straight segments. Multiple curves were fitted to each
flagellar image; these data sets were then averaged to remove noise. The
data are plotted normalized to a point 3 m distal to the base of the
flagellum. This point represents the first free point of the flagellum, i.e.,
where it is not in close contact with the sperm head/neck apparatus.
The curve-fitting program had been designed for use with images of sea
urchin spermatozoa. Because we were applying it to mammalian sperma-
tozoa, it was necessary to adjust the shear angles to take account of the
taper of the axonemal complex. We assume that the doublet-outer dense
fiber complex slides as a single structure. Therefore the effective diameter
(the constant of proportionality to express shear angle as linear displace-
ment) is greater than the axonemal diameter where the outer dense fibers
are present, i.e., in the proximal flagellum. We have taken the maximum
effective diameter to be 0.28 m (Fig. 1) and, as an approximation,
considered it to reduce at a constant rate to 0.20 m proximo-distally. The
adjusted shear angle is thus made proportional to the sliding displacement.
Transmission electron micrographs were prepared by a standard method
(Woolley, 1977).
RESULTS
We have seen the phenomenon of wave superimposition in
the spermatozoa of the rat, bull, chinchilla, golden hamster,
and mouse. Mouse sperm were chosen for detailed analysis
because it was helpful to have both head and bend asym-
metries, strict planarity, and as many as two cycles of
bending on the flagellum. The large-scale waveform origi-
nating at the neck will be called the primary wave. The
smaller-scale waveform on the distal flagellum will be
called the secondary wave. The combination of a primary
wave with secondary waves will be known as a complex
wave. The phenomenon of complex waves was not depen-
dent on the presence of calcium ions in the medium.
The primary and secondary waves are different in how
they originate. Bend growth in the primary wave occurs
mainly in the most proximal bend; growth and propagation
tend to be distinct and sequential. The secondary waves,
however, begin as low-amplitude vibratory activity and
grow markedly in amplitude during their propagation. By
this criterion, it is possible to say that secondary waves can
exist on the distal flagellum in the absence of a primary
wave. This is seen in pathological states, for example, where
the flagellum has a fixed curvature or a loop in the proximal
part (not illustrated).
FIGURE 1 An electron micrograph of a thin transverse section of the
sperm flagellar midpiece of the mouse. The nine outer dense fibers lie
between the 9  2 axoneme and the mitochondrial sheath. For the purpose
of adjusting the shear angles, the distance d is taken as the maximal
effective diameter of the tapering axonemal complex. Scale bar, 0.2 m.
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Sperm flagella with only a primary wave
This type was unusual in these conditions but makes a
useful starting point because the geometrical simplicity will
serve to introduce the terminology and explain the standard
way in which the shear curves are interpreted.
From the micrograph set (Fig. 2), it can be seen that the
waveform is planar. The asymmetrical (falciform) structure
of the sperm head means that the bends on opposite sides of
the flagellum can always be distinguished. By convention
(Woolley, 1977), a bend in the direction of that arrowed in
Fig. 2 is a principal (P) bend; a bend in the opposite
direction is a reverse (R) bend. The P bends consistently
develop greater angles than R bends in these conditions.
This bend asymmetry causes the sperm to swim in circular
paths.
Fig. 3 shows the set of shear curves derived from the
images in Fig. 2. It represents one typical cycle of bending.
Each of the five curves is the plot of the local shear angle for
120 successive positions along the flagellum. The presen-
tation of these curves follows closely the style established
by Gibbons (1981b, 1982) whose papers contain a more
formal and extended explanation.
Regions of a curve that have a positive gradient corre-
spond to P bends; regions with negative gradient represent
R bends. Inflection regions at the top of each shear curve
represent interbend regions between P and R bends; inflec-
tion regions at the bottom correspond to R-P interbend
regions of the flagellum. The proximal flagellum shows
increases in the amplitude of the curve that represent the
development of the bends. The curvature of a bend (radians
per micron) is given by the slope. An increase in curvature
during propagation was seen for P bends but not for R
bends. As indicated in the Introduction, the types of sliding
FIGURE 2 A sequence of dark-field video micrographs (contrast re-
versed) to show one cycle of the primary wave. These are the images used
in the construction of the shear curves of Fig. 3. When a bend is in the
direction arrowed, it is defined as a principal (P) bend. Scale bar, 5 m.
FIGURE 3 The family of six shear curves numbered to show the correspondence with the six video frames of Fig. 2. The adjustment made to the shear
angles was to allow for the taper of the axonemal complex. Each curve is the average of five repetitions of the curve-fitting process. This family of curves
is used to explain how shear curves are interpreted (see text). The time interval between successive curves is 466 ms.
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that occur during bend formation and bend propagation are
revealed by the set of curves. (1) Metachronal sliding is the
sliding displacement associated with the propagation of a
bend over any point on the distal flagellum. (2) Nonoscil-
latory synchronous sliding is a necessary correlate of bend
asymmetry and is detected from the shear curve envelope
when the time-averaged value of the shear angle at the tip of
the flagellum has a positive value. This was a characteristic
feature in the mouse spermatozoa analyzed here. (3) Oscil-
latory synchronous sliding results when the most proximal
bend (whether P or R) begins its development after the
previously formed bend has developed fully or at least has
grown to more than half its final angle. The motility pattern
in this case is notable for pronounced yaw of the head. The
diagnostic feature in the set of shear curves is the constric-
tion of the envelope. Constriction down to a point, as is
almost the case in Fig. 3 at 46 and 110 m along the
flagellum, indicates that bend development is almost wholly
a result of oscillatory synchronous sliding. This was typical
for the mouse spermatozoa swimming in viscous media.
Sperm flagella with superimposed waves
Secondary waves were superimposed on the primary wave
in almost all the spermatozoa when the viscosity of the
medium was 0.4–4.0 Pa s.
The geometrical relationship of secondary waves to the
primary waveform will be described qualitatively. Second-
ary waves were seen only on the distal half of the flagellum.
They took their origin as symmetrical wavelets only in the
interbends of the primary wave, specifically in the most
proximal part of the interbend. Those that propagated along
an R-P interbend did not invade the preceding P bend,
whereas those running on a P-R interbend typically did
invade the preceding R bend and ran around its curvature,
the secondary wave thereby becoming asymmetrical. The
inhibitory action of the P bends on the amplitude and
propagation of secondary waves proximal to them was
clear: as each P bend was lost from the tip, there was
heightened bend development in the following secondary
wave. These features are illustrated by a single typical cycle
of the primary wave, shown as a set of micrographs (Fig. 4)
and also as a set of six derived shear curves (Fig. 5). To
show the consistency of these findings, sets of shear curves
from two other spermatozoa are included (Fig. 6). When
Figs. 5 and 6 are compared with Fig. 3 the oscillations in
shear angle associated with the secondary waves are con-
firmed as being found distally, most prominently on the P-R
interbend, also on the R bend, and less prominently on the
R-P interbend until the P bend runs off the tip. As already
mentioned the secondary wave began as a very 1ow-ampli-
tude motion (Fig. 7).
When one examines the envelope of the primary wave in
each of Figs. 5 and 6, it shows the same characteristics as
that in Fig. 3, namely (1) an upward slope of the mean shear
angle from base to tip, indicating nonoscillatory synchro-
nous sliding, and (2) a marked constriction at a point 50–60
m along the flagellum, indicating that new bend growth
is largely achieved by oscillatory synchronous sliding.
The point of constriction of the envelope represents a
place on the axoneme that experiences little or no inter-
doublet sliding.
We estimated the beat frequencies of the two types of
wave for a large sample of spermatozoa at viscosity 1.5 Pa
s. The beat frequency of the secondary wave, f2 (range,
2.3–5.9 Hz) was on average 15 times greater than that for
the primary waves, f1 (range, 0.178–0.42 Hz). We looked
for but could not establish a significant correlation between
the two frequencies (r  0.31; n  24). For the sperm
shown in Figs. 4 and 5 the estimates of f1 and f2 were 0.22
and 4.31 Hz, respectively. The velocity of propagation of
the primary wave (v1) was measured from Fig. 5 to be 12
m s1, similar to the value of 14.7 m s1 calculated from
frequency and wavelength (f1  1). The measured velocity
of the secondary wave (v2) was 52 m s
1 (obtained from
Fig. 7, a more frequent sampling of the Fig. 5 set of shear
curve). Calculating v2 from (f2  2) gives a value of only
FIGURE 4 Another sequence of micrographs showing now a sperm with
a complex wave (secondary waves upon the primary wave). Scale bar, 5
m
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37 m s1. It thus appears that v2,actual  (v2,calculated  v1),
a result consistent with the moving origin of the secondary
wave.
What has been described in this section is a general
pattern. Some exceptional events have been observed,
namely, invasion of P bends near the tip of the flagellum by
secondary waves and noninvasion of R bends when their
angle was greater than the typical magnitude. We have also
seen P bends become smaller and smaller toward the tip
until they propagate as components of the secondary waves
behind them.
DISCUSSION
Superimposed traveling waves can exist on mammalian
sperm flagella when the viscosity of the medium is high.
Mammalian spermatozoa do swim in viscous media after
they have entered the female tract. Possibly, then, the sec-
ondary waves have a physiological role in optimizing pro-
pulsion. But we cannot relate complex waves to hyperacti-
vation behavior (Suarez and Dai, 1992) because they occur
in the absence of calcium in the external medium. Our study
has focused on the implication of complex waves for the
general mechanism of the axoneme. How can two different
waves travel in the same plane on a single axoneme? (Al-
though superimposed waves have been reported before
(Vernon and Woolley, 1999), the primary waves in such
cases have been helical and could have been established
passively.) We have considered two classes of explanation.
First, there may be two motor systems within the flagel-
lum. The mammalian sperm flagellum contains nine outer
dense fibers in its proximal part (seen in Fig. 1). Could these
nine fibers generate the primary waveform, with the simple
axoneme generating the secondary waves? The primary
wave would dominate activity proximally, as one observes.
Secondary wave activity might originate at the flagellar
base but remain latent until it reached the distal axoneme.
However, there is a consensus view that these outer dense
fibers are passive structures (see references in Kim at al.,
1999). As stiff, passive structures, they may well have an
influence on the complex wave by inhibiting the develop-
ment of secondary waves on the proximal part of the fla-
gellum, where they are thickest. The possibility that outer
dense fibers are essential for generating the complex waves
could be ruled out by discovering complex waves on a
simple 9  2 flagellum.
Another speculative explanation could be that the two
motor systems are, in fact, the outer and inner sets of dynein
arms. Brokaw (1996) has modeled responses to viscous load
in terms of differential inner/outer arm function. Although
his findings could have other explanations (such as drag
experienced by the sperm head), it is an attractive possibility
that the primary and secondary waves are generated by
different classes of dynein. There is as yet no evidence to
support it, but the idea is testable in principle.
Second, there may be a single motor but with only parts
of it engaged in the primary wave, leaving other parts
available for secondary activity. Our preferred interpreta-
tion is that the axonemal dyneins change between two
functional states during primary wave travel. In one state
they are committed to maintaining the primary wave; for the
rest of the time they are uncommitted. Uncommitted dy-
neins are available to be recruited into a commitment to
secondary waves. One can thus identify the regions of
FIGURE 5 The family of six shear curves derived from the video frames of the complex wave in Fig. 4. The interval between successive curves is 700
ms (for interpretation, see text).
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dynein arms that are committed to the primary wave by
identifying the regions of the primary wave that are not
expressing secondary wave activity.
The idea of a traveling zone of commitment is consonant
with our earlier experimental work (Vernon and Woolley,
1995). Using long ribbons of doublets and exposing them
uniformly to ATP (through caged ATP photolysis), we
found that the mechanical response, tension development,
was localized and propagated from base to tip. Zonal acti-
vation of tension development obviously meant that on
either side of the zone, the dyneins were inactive, even
though they were exposed to physiological levels of ATP.
At this point we draw the conclusion that for the distal
flagellum of the mouse spermatozoon the zones of commit-
ment correspond to the P bends of the primary wave. Why
not also the R bends? At present, we suggest that the
explanation lies in the extreme beat asymmetry of the spec-
imens studied. We suggest that the zone of commitment
underlying the smaller-angle R bends is less developed from
the outset and decays completely on the distal flagellum. As
we have mentioned (Results), we have occasionally seen
waves that were more symmetrical and had R bends of large
angle that (like the P bends) were devoid of secondary
waves. We have seen this repeatedly in an unpublished
study of rat spermatozoa. We have also occasionally seen,
in mouse sperm, P bends invaded by secondary waves when
they reached an extreme distal position. Thus we do not
propose a fundamental distinction between the P and R
bends of the primary wave. The distinction drawn is be-
tween bends and interbends, consistent with the recognition
of the waveform as a succession of arcs and lines (Brokaw,
1965). It is relevant that, in simpler 9 2 flagella, the bends
FIGURE 6 Two additional examples of sets of
shear curves derived from video sequences (not
shown) of complex waves. In these examples, no
averaging has been performed.
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are the inflexible regions whereas the interbends are prone
to sliding adjustments and torsions during propagation (see
Woolley and Vernon, 2001). In the above, we are equating
pronounced functional commitment with a bend of large
angle. We have to accept, however, that high curvature,
imposed by propagation into a high-viscosity medium,
might per se suppress the recruitability of dyneins into
secondary wave activity. Curvature inhibition has been con-
sidered as a regulatory principle in flagellar oscillation
(Brokaw 1980, 1982).
We have implied that the state of dyneins in the large-
angle bends of the primary wave is equivalent to a state of
active tension development. Should such a state be equated
with a resistance to inter-doublet sliding? Are secondary
waves impossible here just because there is resistance to
sliding? It is commonly stated that serially operated resis-
tances to sliding on the distal flagellum are necessary, and
several candidate structures have been proposed (reviewed
by Gibbons 1981a, Woolley and Bozkurt, 1995). Whether
or not sliding is occurring can be discovered only by shear
curve analysis. In the following paragraph, the question of
sliding in the P bends of the primary wave will be looked at
critically. In summary, we shall conclude that inter-doublet
sliding does occur in these sites.
Should sliding throughout the established bends of the
primary wave be believed? The phenomenon is called syn-
chronous sliding (see Introduction) and is a purely geomet-
rical idea implying nothing about the behavior of the dynein
arms (Gibbons, 1981b, 1982). The envelopes of the shear
curves in Figs. 3, 5, and 6 provide indisputable evidence of
both oscillatory and nonoscillatory synchronous sliding
(Gibbons, 1981b, 1982), if the assumptions of the method
are true. Now, the important assumptions can be seriously
questioned. First, the resting state of the flagellum might
well be curved, which would make it unnecessary to accept
nonoscillatory synchronous sliding. Second, there is recent
evidence that basal sliding does occur in mammalian sperm
flagella; it is accommodated by compression of the connect-
ing piece (Vernon and Woolley, 2002). This could make it
unnecessary to accept oscillatory synchronous sliding.
(However, this consideration is unlikely to apply to simpler
(9  2) axonemes for which there is experimental evidence
of oscillatory synchronous sliding (Brokaw, 1991).) Despite
these reservations, there seems to us to be a new demon-
stration of synchronous sliding in the results we present
here. Consider the propagation of a secondary wave around
the curvature of a traveling R bend, and consider the bends
of that secondary wave. The shear curves tell us that meta-
chronal sliding associated with the propagation of the R
wave must be running through the bends of the secondary
wave. We identify this as an extra class of synchronous
sliding, meta-synchronous sliding. Because of this we con-
tinue to believe that bends propagating along the axoneme
must be regions where inter-doublet sliding is possible.
Having argued for the reality of synchronous sliding, we
admit that we do not know how this is compatible with
sustaining tension on the axoneme as a whole, but it could
be, perhaps, that the short duty ratio of the outer dynein
arms (Howard, 2001) permits both activities simulta-
neously. If sliding in the primary bends is accepted, then the
inability of the secondary wave to invade them cannot be
attributed to a restriction on sliding. We propose instead that
it is due to a nonrecruitable state of the dynein, that the
pattern of activation here is already determined. For this
reason, also, the primary bends cannot function as the sites
of origin of the secondary wave. One current idea regarding
the origin of planar flagellar oscillations is that a regular and
sustained oscillation can only be established distal to a site
of doublet anchorage, normally the transition zone/basal
body assembly (see Woolley and Bozkurt, 1995, and refer-
ences therein). Our observations apparently mean that the
oscillation can also originate in uncommitted dyneins distal
to a zone of (presumed) active tension development.
FIGURE 7 Part of the shear curve set shown
as Fig. 5, prepared in the same way but expanded
to provide greater time resolution and allow in-
dividual secondary bends to be followed. Only
the distal flagellum is shown. The interval be-
tween curves is now 100 ms. The arrows indicate
the propagation of an R-P interbend region.
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